OXYGEN THERAPY DOORS

Oxygen Therapy Doors

Benefits:
An Oxygen Therapy Doors helps you give additional oxygen support to your patients. Add this to your ICU offerings or make it part of a “step down” unit. Simply purchase the Oxygen Door size that fits your existing opening. The O2 door kit will contain the door and seal brackets needed to retrofit the cage.

Features:
• 3/8” thick, clear polycarbonate door.
• A soft, closed-cell foam gasket surrounds the door to help retain oxygen levels in the cage.
• Upper and lower adjustable vents allow for reduction in condensation on the interior door surface.
• We placed door control accessories to allow an unobstructed view of a recovering, recombinant patient.
• Semi-disposable humidifier (3 included) positioned in a removable, polycarbonate chamber allows you to cool with ice or warm with hot water.
• Digital readout for temperature/humidity is located between the vents. It provides minimum and maximum memory function and can display values in Celsius or Fahrenheit.
• Port is provided for an optional O2 meter. The Handi+ oxygen analyzer (option shown in picture) is great at spot-checking O2 percentages with simple one-touch calibration and features.
• Optional hose and mask for direct oxygen assist to recumbent animals (option shown in picture).
• Cage sold separately. Conversion kit sells separately from O2 door.

| 914.2424.20 | 24” x 24” Single O2 Door | 33 lbs. |
| 914.2430.20 | 24” x 30” Single O2 Door | 35 lbs. |
| 914.2436.20 | 24” x 36” Single O2 Door | 43 lbs. |
| 914.3030.20 | 30” x 30” Single O2 Door | 38 lbs. |
| 914.3036.20 | 30” x 36” Single O2 Door | 33 lbs. |
| 914.3624.20 | 36” x 24” Single O2 Door | 43 lbs. |
| 914.3630.20 | 36” x 30” Single O2 Door | 43 lbs. |
| 914.3636.20 | 36” x 36” Single O2 Door | 43 lbs. |

OPTIONS
814.0006.00 Oxygen Therapy Kit 2 lbs.
814.0005.00 O2 Analyzer and cover 2 lbs.

Options
Oxygen Therapy Kit
Includes a medium mask, humidifier adapter, 1/4” hose and female adapter.

O2 Analyzer and cover
Includes O2 analyzer and cover to protect from animal contact.
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